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Mother Carol’s
Carol s Column

October brings much to celebrate, so I’ve unofficially dubbed October 2011 as “Celebrate
Holy Comforter!” month. We have a month chock-full of opportunities….a cursory glance
at this newsletter will confirm that HC is alive and well and worthy of celebration!
Note the special events on Sundays:
Oct 2: Lunch & Legacy Planning Seminar, Noon
Oct 9: DOK new member induction at 10:30 service; Blessing of the Animals, 5 p.m.
Oct 16: Gwen French Appreciation Day and Leadership Election, both services
Oct 23: Celebrate HC Commitment Drive ingathering, both services.
And that’s just Sundays! Oct 12-15 is the photography shoot for our new directory…we
need you to be included! Saturday, October 15 is Discovery Day; and of course, October
29 is the Bluegrass & Bar B Q Festival. Whew! Like I said, there is a lot to
celebrate! You’ll find more information about each of these activities in the body of this
newsletter. Mark your calendars!
October brings a spiritual opportunity as well: we are each invited to prayerfully consider
our financial commitment to God’s work at Holy Comforter for the year 2012. More
information is on page 8, but as always, I think its important that you know your rector is
supporting the work of the church, too. My financial commitment for 2012 is $475/month,
which is 10.5% of my $4,500 paycheck, a $5/month bump over 2011. You should also
know that I also support several diocesan ministries, such as St. Luke’s Episcopal Hospital
and Health Charities. Supporting God’s work with my money, as well as my time, is part of
the way I say “thank you” to God for life’s abundance.
I often speak to you about living with open hands and holding God’s blessings loosely, rather
than clutching them tightly to ourselves. Giving is a great way to do that…and when our
hands are open to give, we are then free to receive. I pray that each of us would prayerfully
consider what God would have us give in 2012 and with open hands commit our finances—
as well as our lives—to God.

Carol
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Parish Particulars…
Particulars…

Coffee Hosts for October
2
9

Legacy Planning & Lunch

Daughters Of the King

23

The Eby Family

30

16

Altar Guild

Coffee Host Needed

Please contact Betty Mogford at 979-345-2968 if you would like to sign up.

Bluegrass
and BBQ
Holy Comforter's Fall Festival has a new
look...and a new sound: Bluegrass!
As always, your help is needed to make the
festival a success. Serve on a committee (sign
ups in parish hall after church), sell tickets,
donate raffle items, become a sponsor, spread
the word! So many ways to help!
Andrea Demopulos Coats is our enthusiastic
leader. Join her in making the festival a
rousing success!
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20

John & Cindy Stevens

Kurt Ruthstrom & Bonnie McDaniel
21

Ray & Barbara Marin

27

Kerry & Kelsey Payne

1

Deborah Northrup

5

James Arnold

7

Laura Zwicker

8

Kadon Lewis

9

Alyssa Fields

12

Nelda Lewis

19

Brook Eby

21

George Shackelford

22

Lori Hawkins

23

Glenn Hill

26

Jeff Helms

29

Marcene Skaggs

30

James Picard

“GREEN
GREEN”
GREEN
Tip of the month
Because chemicals can leach
out of some plastics and into
your food, it's a good idea to
avoid heating them up in the
microwave. Store food in
glass, ceramic or stainless
steel as much as possible,
and always choose glass or
ceramic for heating in the
microwave.
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Parish Particulars…
Particulars…
Photo dates are
October 12 – 15. Contact
Donna Trusty at
979-529-9636 or go
to https://signup.olanmill
s.com/familyinfo.aspx?ch
contract=64480 to
schedule your
appointment online.

Save the Date!
Holy Comforter welcomes
the Rt. Rev. Rayford High

November 20, 2011
Daughters of the King
welcomes new daughters Pat Arnold,
Pam Massingill, Sue Minkert, and
Deborah Northrup!
Celebrate their commitment at
coffee hour after the service.

Operation Back Pack
During the school year, Operation Back
Pack provides hungry students with much
needed food for the weekend. Holy
Comforter Daughters of the King is
sponsoring a collection of food items.
A box will be placed in the Parish Hall
with a list of the needed items. Volunteers
use these ready-to-eat items to fill
backpacks distributed to participating
schools at the end of each week.
Please help us provide food for
hungry children in our schools.

Brazoria County Food Pantry
For the month of October,
please donate canned fruits
and oatmeal or other hot
cereal items. We will take
a specific item to donate
each month. The food wagon is in the
foyer at the church. Thanks for your
contributions; it really makes a difference
in our community.

Please remember!
All Holy Comforter Church &
School mail must be sent to
P.O. Box 786
as there are no
mail receptacles on site.
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Parish Particulars…
Particulars…

Towards a more
profound Alleluia
16th

October
is
Gwen French
Appreciation Day!
After countless years of service as
our Altar Guild Director, we bid a
fond farewell to Gwen as she
moves to Huntsville to be
closer to her family. We are all so
grateful for her ministry here.
The Altar Guild will host a special
coffee hour in her honor!
Join us to say "Thank You!"
We love Gwen French!

Come for Worship,
Stay for Lunch!
Friends of Holy Comforter
(Endowment Board)
invites you to a
Legacy Planning Lunch Seminar
Sunday, Oct 2 Noon-1p.m.
Harvey Warren, Attorney at Law,
will discuss the importance of
having a will and
planning your legacy.

Hello Everyone,
I am very excited to tell you all that on
October 8th, the Holy Comforter Choir
will be having its first choir retreat! We are
going to meet on the 8th from 9 am to 12
pm for a time of fun, fellowship, and
learning. I am bringing in a guest clinician,
Dominick DiOrio, to work with the choir.
Mr. DiOrio is the Director of Choral
Activities at Lone Star College
Montgomery and holds degrees from Yale
University in choral conducting and Ithaca
College in composition. He is an active
choral clinician throughout the United
States and currently sings with the
Houston Chamber Choir. So, needless to
say, he is a fantastic choral conductor and
has a wealth of knowledge to share with
the Holy Comforter Choir. I am looking
forward to his time with us and hope that
we can all learn something new about
making music.
I am reminded of a line from the prayer for
musicians and artists in the BCP that says,
“Be ever present with your servants who
seek through art and music to perfect the
praises offered by your people on earth.” It
is my prayer that Mr. DiOrio’s time with
us might help us to “perfect our praises.”
In Christ,

Daniel 5

Parish Particulars…
Particulars…

From the Children's Ministry Coordinator…
Our Sunday School classes are off to a good start and growing! We have
three different groups; Pre-K (3-5 yrs), Godly Play (KG – 4th) and Teens
(5th – 12th). Classes begin promptly at 9:30 a.m., so come join us as we
discover God’s wonderful news!
Now that we have three classes instead of one, our staff is spread out very
thin and the same people are teaching every Sunday. We are in great need of
teachers and door persons. If you have already taken the Safeguarding
God’s Children class, please consider helping. Just being the second person
in the classroom is a huge help! Please contact Linda Peck @979-864-0129
for more information.

Boy Scout Buzz…
Troop 531 has been busy lately. In September
the troop went on a canoe trip up the San
Bernard River, spending 11 miles on the
river. Some of the boats traveled more than
20 miles as they would steer from one bank
to the other. The troop also held a Court of
Honor, awarding 13 new ranks and 88 merit
badges to the troop. We have also grown with
3 new scouts joining in the past week and
two other indicating they'll be joining soon.
Troop 531 meets every Monday in the
fellowship hall at 6:30pm.
E-mail bstroop531@gmail.com
for more information.

The Parish House!

It’s gorgeous inside and out, and ready
for ministry, thanks to so many people,
particularly:
James Northrup, Project Manager
Deborah Northrup, Sciobhan Short, and
Bonnie McDaniel, Interior Design
Jerry Powell, Junior Warden
HC's Vestry
Thanks to Andrea Demopulos Coats for
Chairing the Ribbon Cutting!
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Particulars…

Because the church and school offices have
moved, all entrances to the church building will
be kept locked (unless the building is in use for
an event.) A key pad will be installed on the
door beneath the port-cachere, which now serves
as the main entrance for day school
students. School parents and parishioners will
be given the access code. This is a security
precaution so that anyone entering the building
during school hours is visible to the
Head of School.
Most of us have grown accustomed to using the
kitchen entrance through the years. Please help
each other remember to now use the
port-cachere entrance instead.

Bishop's Evangelism
Conference
Camp Allen
November 11-12
Register online
at www.Campallen.org

Blessing of the Animals!
Sunday, October 9th, 5 p.m.
Holy Comforter's
Prayer Garden
Please bring a special offering
for the Brazoria County SPCA.
Simple items such as pet shampoo, newspaper,
paper towels, bleach, dish soap, towels, and
liquid laundry detergent are used daily at the
shelter and, of course, Purina puppy and kitten
food are always needed. Monetary donations
will be accepted as well.

Discovery Day is coming Saturday, October 15!
Come discover everything you always wanted
to know about the Episcopal Church!
Discovery Day is an interactive immersion into the Episcopal Church.
It begins in the Parish House at 9 a.m. and concludes at 2 p.m. Lunch
& snacks included! Join us for a rousing game of Catechetical Pursuit,
a fashion show of vestments and much, much more! You’ll be able to ask (anonymously!) all
the burning questions you’ve been dying to ask, such as: Why do people bow to the
altar? Why is that red candle burning over the choir? And anything else you want to know!
Your Discovery Team is hoping that you will come and join in the fun! Those who complete
the day will be eligible (but not required) to be confirmed when Bishop High visits on
November 20. Those who have already been confirmed are welcomed and encouraged to
attend as well.
Please register by: calling the Church Office: 849-1269
or e-mailing: holycomforterangleton@gmail.com
Child care will be available by reservation. We hope to see you there!
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Celebrate Holy Comforter!
Holy Comforter is a remarkable parish, blessed with a rich heritage, and worthy of celebration! We
are a parish today because of the foresight, planning, and generosity of many faithful people
throughout our history! But what about the future? What will Holy Comforter be like 50 years from
now, in the year 2061, when today’s children have children and grandchildren of their own? The
answer is up to us!
As we faithfully follow in the footsteps of those who’ve gone before, we can discern and live into
God’s dreams for this parish. Our commitment today will help us prepare for Holy Comforter’s
celebratory future. This month we launch Holy Comforter’s annual Commitment Drive.
This year’s theme is “Celebrate Holy Comforter!” because of all the goodness and love that
permeates our parish life. Soon you will receive a letter and commitment card; you are invited to
prayerfully consider your financial commitment to Holy Comforter for 2012. Commitment cards will
be gathered at both services on Sunday, October 23. As HC grows, may each of us grow in our
commitment to this wonderful parish….Celebrate Holy Comforter!

Percentage Giving Chart
This chart can help you determine your giving percentage. The Biblical tithe is 10%. Many people
increase their commitment each year by percentage increments, for example, giving 3% more than
they did last year, working their way up each year toward the tithe of 10%. FYI, Median Household
Income in Angleton, Texas in 2007 was $52,794. A tithe for a person with that income would be
$5,279.00 per year. What percentage are you giving to God’s work at Holy Comforter?
MY
INCOME

2%

3%

4%

5%

6%

7%

8%

9%

TITHE

$400
500
600
700

$8
10
12
14

$12
15
18
21

$16
20
24
28

$20
25
30
35

$24
30
36
42

$28
35
42
49

$32
40
48
56

$36
45
54
63

$40
50
60
70

800
900
1000
2000

16
18
20
40

24
27
30
60

32
36
40
80

40
45
50
100

48
54
60
120

56
63
70
140

64
72
80
160

72
81
90
180

80
90
100
200

2500
3000
3500
4000

50
60
70
80

75
90
105
120

100
120
140
160

125
150
175
200

150
180
210
240

175
210
245
280

200
240
280
320

225
270
315
360

250
300
350
400

5000
6000
8000
10000

100
120
160
200

150
180
240
300

200
240
320
400

250
300
400
500

300
360
480
600

350
420
560
700

400
480
640
800

450
540
720
900

500
600
800
1000
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Holy Comforter Episcopal Church Vestry Synopsis…
Synopsis….......................
The regularly scheduled meeting of the Holy Comforter Episcopal Parish Vestry was held on August 9, 2011, with
Reverend Carol Petty presiding. The meeting was opened at 7pm with prayer, then the reading of different notes of
appreciation from parishioners.
Members present were Lori Hawkins, SuZan Carpenter, Jerry Powell, Mike Hattaway, Trey Picard, and Chip
Cole. Members absent were Ellen Eby, Barbara Thomas, and Ed White. Also present were Treasurer Dianne Kilgus,
upcoming treasurer Jack Fleet, and Pam Massingill, clerk. Guest present was Andrea Demopulous.
Minutes from the July meeting were read and approved. Motion to accept minutes was made by Jerry Powell and
seconded by Trey Picard. Mother Carol introduced Andrea, who is chairing 2 events: A Ribbon Cutting/Reception
will be Sept 15th. An evening festival, “Bar Be Que and Bluegrass”, Saturday, October 29th, 2011 is proposed for the
Fall Festival. Thanks to Kurt Ruthstrom, the band, Green Mountain Grass, is willing to play at no charge, along with
some local people. Bands will play in the outside concreted area, where eating will also take place, leaving inside for
food service and raffle or silent auction viewing. Prices are currently being collected for the food. Lori Hawkins
proposed a motion to hold the festival and Mike Hattaway seconded the motion.
Head of school – renovations upstairs are finished. The school will pay for attic insulation to help with utility costs.
Senior warden Lori Hawkins reported that the nominating committee met and have two confirmed nominations for
Vestry: Allen Dinsmore and Kerry Payne. A third person is considering the possibility. The goal is to have 3 vestry
nominees, 1 council delegate, and 1 EF board member confirmed by September 1st. The nominating process will then
be opened up to the parish through September 15th. Nominees will then be highlighted in the October newsletter.
Mother Carol mentioned the following dates to note: Bishop High will be here on Sunday November 20th.
Oct 2nd, HC will host a legacy planning seminar.
Dianne Kilgus presented Parish House / Parish Hall use policies. Costs of $50 for 2 hours with an additional $25 per
hour fee for use of the PH were discussed and motions were made by Lori and Trey. $150 flat fee for Parish Hall use
was accepted. Regularly scheduled groups and the Church can work out a different pay rate for continual use. Dianne
also presented the financial report. Mike and Trey made motions to accept the financial report. Motion passed.
Mother Carol thanked Dianne and her committee for all their hard work. She also thanked Jack for attending.
With no further business, Mother Carol closed the meeting at 8:45 pm with prayer.
Respectfully submitted,

Pam Massingill
Financial Report
General Fund
Operating Income
Operating Expense
Surplus or (Deficit)

August
15,743.50
12,389.42
3,354.08

YTD
120.534.15
132,807.29
(12,273.14)

Designated Gifts (Memorial, Disc. Fund, etc.)
Income
Expenditures

8,029.00
1,765.00

18,927.80
10,625.59

Endowment Fund Balance as of 6/30/11 was $511,735.84
Value of mineral properties and other assets is in addition to this amount.
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Nominees for Leadership Ministries
Leadership election - Both services - Sunday, October 16
(Election will be by acclamation, as no additional nominations were received)

Vestry – 3 positions

Kerry Payne

Pam Baron

Allan Dinsmore

I grew up in Brazoria County, left, then spent the better part of two decades making my
way back. Along the way I met and married the love of my life Kelsey. We have two
boys, Cooper and Cody and a third boy due in December. Cooper is a student at HCES
and Cody can't wait until he's old enough to join his big brother. I work in Houston for a
large bank holding company managing their email system and at my family's dairy farm
on our property north of Angleton. I worshipped at Trinity and Hope Episcopal churches
in Houston and have been a member of Holy Comforter for the last year. Holy Comforter
has warmly embraced Kelsey and the boys and me and we love worship and life with our
church family.
I grew up in Temple, Texas. Mike and I have been married 30 years this November. I
have 3 sons and 7 grandchildren. I am an LVN and have worked at OGA for 30 years. I
started as an ob-gyn office nurse, then was promoted to nurse staffing supervisor, a
position I held for 16 years. I am currently an office nurse for Fertility Specialist of
Houston, a division of OGA. I began attending the Episcopal Church when I was 14. I
loved the liturgy and felt a real sense of the Lord’s presence in that place. After moving
to Houston, I attended Church of the Redeemer for twenty years. I participated, hosted,
and led small groups as well as being part of the music ministry. Moving to Friendswood,
I left my Episcopal “roots” and worshipped in a non-denominational setting. I felt called
to ministries that helped hurting and wounded people find Jesus in the midst of their
pain. Through prayer and acceptance, they learned to trust that God loved them for who
they were, regardless of what they had done or what had been done to them. After a time,
I began to miss the liturgy and the celebrations of the seasons. This led us to Holy
Comforter two and a half years ago, where we found warmth, welcome, and a place we
could call “home”. I believe that as the Body of Christ, we are called to minister to each
other, the larger Body of Christ, and those in our communities (including those we
encounter on a daily basis). This is an exciting time at Holy Comforter with many
opportunities to reach those who need His love. I would be honored to serve you, not
only as a vestry member, but also as someone who is committed to pray and seek God’s
direction for our parish.
I am a cradle Episcopalian. I was a member of Holy Comforter during the 1970s and I
served on vestry and as senior warden, sunday school teacher (adult class), usher, and lay
reader as some activities during that time. I have been an acolyte, lay reader, Sunday
School teacher, and Lay Eucharistic Minister as a few of the activities in the church. I
served on vestry and bishop committees throughout my adult life. I view church as
serving the community and its needs and serving the members and their needs. Church
should have outreach to those in need, such as providing a free meal, providing clothing
and supplies for children in school, and providing for the needs of its members as they
arise. I have worked in public education for over 40 years and now work for the Brazoria
County Tax Office.

Friends of Holy Comforter (Endowment) Board – 1 position

Jack Fleet

I married my beautiful wife, Julie, twenty two years ago in an Episcopal Church in San
Antonio. I have been an Episcopalian for most of my life; having been baptized and
confirmed at Saint Michaels and All Angles in Dallas, Texas when I was a child. I
have enjoyed signing in many church choirs and have assisted churches in many
capacities including, greeting, LEM, teaching and lecturing. Participating in church is
Spiritually fulfilling. I have worked for myself with an Information Technology
company that does web site work and database design for seven years. I also work
with the family business managing minerals, researching properties, lease negotiating,
auditing royalty payments and well histories. Julie and I are very grateful for finding
Holy Comforter in our backyard and feel so welcomed and warm here

Diocesan Council Delegate – 1 position

Lori Hawkins

I am a cradle Episcopalian. I was baptized at Holy Comforter as an
infant. We moved to Alvin when I was 13, and I was confirmed at Grace
Episcopal Church. Greg and I got married in April 1992. When I realized I was
pregnant with Mason, we really got serious about our church attendance. I started
teaching Sunday school; joined Altar Guild; and became a lector, DOK member, and
chalice bearer. When we moved to Angleton in 1998, I had so many responsibilities
at Grace that it was hard to leave. I drove to Alvin to church for almost three
years before meeting Shelley McCoy while volunteering at Westside, and
I discovered that she was Episcopalian. I finally moved my membership to
Holy Comforter sometime in 2001 and have felt at home ever since. I have served on
the Vestry, Endowment Board, Altar Guild, DOK, and as a Lay Eucharistic Minister
over the past several years. I have also helped with Sunday school and Vacation
Bible School. I love my church family and look forward to serving you in any way I
can.

Our thanks to those who are completing their terms of service:
Vestry: Lori Hawkins, Jerry Powell, Chip Cole.
Endowment: Ron Briscoe, Barbara Marin.
Diocesan Council delegate/alternate: Ed White, Mike Hattaway.
Their service has been a blessing to Holy Comforter!

